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"Well, then, when yoxi are not 
engaged with Daisy there will bo 
some sewing that I shall want you 
to do ; and now, while we are talk
ing about it, we may as well go 
to the sewing room to see what! 
there is to be done, and I will give 
you some work for to-day, or you 
will be getting homesick sitting 
around idle."

And, rising, the calculating wo
man led the 
stress’ quarters, 
cut work enough to keep the girl 
busy, with her other duties, for a 
week.

I Esther’s heart sank within her as 
I she began to realize what was be
fore her ; for she at last understood 
that she was to be made a drudge 
in the family.

I Mechanically she took up a piece 
of work just assigned to her, and 
sat down to make a beginning, 
while Mrs. Cushman swept out of 
the room, intent upon other inter
ests, but with a feeling of secret 
satisfaction over having so easily 
accomplished i.er purpose regard
ing her husband’s ward.

There were bitter thoughts in the 
heart of the lonely orphan as her 
glittering needle flew in and out 

. of the towel she was hemming.
For two years past her life had 

been a ceaseless round of drudg
ery, with no opportunities for ei-

4-f++++++ ++++++•++++++++ is through agriculture we should
alford an oppurtumty for the child 
to apply his knowledge of anm- 
rnetio, geography, language and 
even history and civics. We 
bund an addition to the 
aclioolhouse and in the room thus 
provided we may place a bench and 
tools, Lite plough and cultivator, 
and other similar agricultural tools; 
we can place there also a stove and 
kitchen utensils, thus altordmg 

. . . an opportunity to teach the lunuiv-
Agriculture is a science. It is a meiual principles of houseinnd 

broad and complex subject on worj^ au<j home-making. Tins room 
which touches vitally the life of W11j &crve uiso as a place lor exni- 
each community and the life of the bitiona from the school garden and 
nation. The road to success of the 
farmer lies, recently spoke Prof. W.
H. Brench of Michigan Agricultur 
cd college, through education and 
intelligence. Ignorance is as costly 
to the farmer as to any other bus
iness man.

In order to meet the needs of our 
rapidly increasing population and 
conserve the properties of the soil 
and the interests of the consumer, 
there must be an ideal diffusion of 
agriculture. We can reach the 
great body of our people only 
through the public schools. The 
great purpose of educators is to 
better the work of the school, of 
the student, that is, his present 
life and the life which he is to live 
after he leaves school. It is the 
desire of every school patron that 
his child shall receive a real usable 
education.

Agriculture is a part, and an im
portant part, of the great field of 
education. The chief work in the 
introduction of agriculture in the 
public schools is to change the 
attitude of
women to farm labor and to form 
life or to create ideals of farm 
labor and farm life. Ail labor with
out an ideal is drudgery, and this 
is the reason why so many farmers 
look upon their occupation as 
burdensome and unremunerative.

That school is best which responds 
most quickly and most effectively 
to the needs of its patrons. It 
would seem that the rural school, 
with its agricultural environment 
would be the ideal place to teach 
agriculture but there are special 
difficulties in the way as follows :

The short life of the teacher, one 
teacher for all children, irregular 
attendance, meagre equipment and' 
conservative constituency, 
rural schools arc with us and must 
be utilized to the best advantage.

It is our labor to vitalize and Postage-stamps in England use u 
arouse them. The teacher, how- 4,000,000 gallons of gum per annum, 
ever, is the real "oblem. It is not
so much a question of what is Savage Warrior—“I have come to 
taught but how and by whom. The inform you that the cannibal king 
small school has its advantage in says he will eat your wife in a few 
simplicity of organization, of minutes." Mr. Henneck — "Well, 
directness of presentation. Each there’s one consolation—-she's sure 
subject should he taught in terms of to disagree with him. She always 
the environment of the school that’did with me."
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CHAPTER VI.—(Cont'd)
"Oh, what a fright!" murmured 

Mrs. Cushman, in a despairing 
aside to Donald ; 
to have her around ?

The young man made no response 
to the observation, but, after as
sisting her to enter the carriage, 
he reached over and warmly clasp
ed Esther’s hand, for he knew she 
must have caught the rude remark.

"My good little friend," he said, 
looking kindly into her sad eyes, 

I shall not forget you, nor all that 
you have done for me. T am afraid 
I shall not see you again, at pre
sent, as I have a great deal to do 
before I leave New York; so I must 
say good-bye to you now ; but 1 
shall surely seek you out upon my 
return."

whenever he.r glance rested upon 
them.

Frank, at first, followed his sis
ter’s rudeness, openly poking fun 
at her plain face, "owl’s eyes,
"elephant’s tusks," and "gawky 
clothes," until one night she found 
him alone in the library, weeping 
bitterly over the loss of his father, 
when—her great heart full of sym
pathy for him, and ignoring his 
previous insults—she sat down, and 
began to talk with him, gradually 
drawing his thoughts from his 
grief, ending by lotting him beat 
her six games at Russian back
gammon, and sending him to bed 
inexpressibly comforted, and as-; 
sorting to himself that she was a 
"downright jolly girl, in spite of
thât8h“ûratoUwLhh™Cfirm Mend Vhcr ,tuÿ or »»*

it- seemed as if her bondage was
to he continued indefinitely.

home garden and the Held. lu 
other words, such a room will 
assist in making the entire school 
a working shop whore the pupil 
can express himself physically, 
intellectually and industrially.

The work, in agriculture must not 
be presented so as to impose an- 
otner task, but a part of vne exist
ing order. It’s great purpose mu 
be to create a rational attitude 
a proper ideal of the farm. It _ 
the spirit and not tne letter that we 
desire. It must he taught from the 
viewpoint of the child, and not 
from the viewpoint of some grown 
up farmer. From the first grade to 
the filth we may present what is 
usually called nature study, its 
purpose being to put the child into 
sympathy with his environment.

In this work we must present 
natural objects, trees, flowers, 
shrubs, etc., as related to the means 
of living of the people and house- e 
hold atlairs, in other words, the 
human activities oi the community 
as fur as natural conditions affect 
them.

From the fifth grade and upwards 
we may present what may bo 
termed agriculture, that is a study 
of the soils, the roads, fences and 
buildings. Special trips may be 
made after school and observation 
of the conditions on the farms of 
the district marie, reports and com
putations on prices and values on 
stock, farm property, farm machin
ery, etc., made. All of this gives an 
opportunity to apply the so-called 
schoolroom to the activities of 
human life and in doing these 
things we shall vitalize the work 
of the school and shed a new light 
upon the pages of the text-book 
and really enter into the life of 
the people. '
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"Ah ! you are going to flit again ?" 
said Mrs. Cushman, inquiringly.

"Yes; I sail the first of April, 
to join my father and mother."

Indeed ! Cannot you drop in 
some evening before you go1? Madge 
would be very glad to see you, 1 
am sure," said the wily mother.

"Thanks; I fear it will not be 
possible, the time is so short, else 
I should surely come to make a 
fore well call upon Miss Esther," 
gravely replied Donald, as, lilting 
his hat to both ladies, he bowed 
himself away.

What a rude, vicious, disagree
able woman," he muttered, as he 
went his way; "that poor girl will 
fare hard at her hands, or I am 
much mistaken."

Meantime, the Cushman carriage 
went rolling rapidly uotown, while 
Mrs. Cushman began to question 
Esther curiously about her life, her 
journey across the country, and re
garding her two recent compan

ions, and the accident that had de
tained them so long in her home.

Esther responded with quiet bre
vity, telling what she thought be§tti 
and withholding what she did not 
care to divulge. She was very glad,
however, when they stopped before appreciation of her character, 
the elegant mansion which was to while Mrs. Cushman’s look and ev^f , 
be her future home, and she was ’tones had expressed only' disgust .® *■* . no^ rebel against regular 
released from the inquisition. and intolerance. j duties; indeed, she had so long

But as they were about to alight, After a week spent in solitary; l,een accustomed to improve every 
a messenger approached and hand- grieving over her bereavement, ! moment that it hal almost become 
ed Mrs. Cushman a cable message. Mrs. Cushman began to awake to second nature for her to work. But 

Her face blanched with sudden the fact that life and its duties must she did resent the coldness, the m-
be. faoe-d, her husband's business difference, a.most contempt, which

Mrs. Cushman had manifested to-

and ally; while Daisy, intuitively
seeing beneath the surface, as lit- qi ,tie ones sometimes will, had , Sh.? waa t0 have. of »
cognized a friend, and began to '/“.“.j’ P1™,P'ch,UJ' wX"as 
love her from the very first X be/ressed ,*"<* undre^ed as

But it is impossible to doscribe many t,mes a day as hcr fa8t,dl" 
the feeling of desolation and home
sickness that surged over the heart 
ot the lonely girl in her new home, 
during that first trying week after 
her arrival.

She actually moaned herself to 
sleep night after night, and felt 
as if life were not worth the liv
ing. She felt utterly friendless 
and wretched. Mrs. Cushman 
pel l ed hcr ; she had seemed to rea
lize, from the moment of their meet
ing, that she was a cold, hard wo
man, while those heartless words 
which she had overheard—“Oh, 
what a fright! Can I ever bear to,
have her around ?” had cut her'. Ellen Mason, the girl who had 
sensitive nature to the quick. i been dismissed, had been paid

It is true she had heard Donald four dollars a. week, and allowed 
Lancaster use almost the same ex- overy other Thursday ard Sunday 
pression regarding her personal ap-; afternoon out. ^ But nothing had
pearanee and while she had suffer-: beon to Esther about wages - -, ,, . mrir.«I nu loss acutely in having him'" privilege,, and she was still in mlas MbJÏÏÏÏL ”
criticize her looks, yet his remark the dark upon those points, while > ndiwht 8
had been tempered by a thorough ber blnfc that she wanted to attend '° school had been very cleverly : ,]uaAhed with indignant fire.

she wisely resterained the hot words 
that involuntarily sprang to her 
lips, and composedly buttered 
other piece of bread for Daisy,

(To be continued.)

i i

young men andous mamma might desire. She was 
to be attended when she went out 
upon the street, and amused in the 
house. Even her meals were to be 
presided over in the nursery by Es
ther, who was thus indirectly in
formed that she was no longer to 
occupy her place at the table with 
the family. To her this was the 
most galling of all, for she was both 

f®"| proud and sensitive. *
; And when not engaged in the ca
pacity of nurse, she was to act as 
the family seamstress !

; But what was she to receive in 
, return for all this?
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WHAT HUNGEH^TlllKES ARE. x\ i"
fearWith trembling fingers,^he Prisoners Abstain From Food Un

til at the Point of Death.
interests looked after, and the fu
ture of herself and her children ward her from the first, and also 
mapped out and entered upon. Ac-; idea of being "roped in," to .
cordmgly she came forth from her us'° a ^ng expression, as a com- Q/"f news received recently from 
seclusion, and resumed the custo- ! mon servant, where she had expect- St. Petersburg, that a hunger striae 
mary place iu her household. j ed to rank as one of the family. “as broken out amongst tue politi-

Almost her first act was to dis-j "Well, I see no way out of it at ^a Pusull( 1 s tuamed m the terrible 
miss the girl who for several years present," she mused, as she sewed c,, U88el Ul® , 'ol JC8S? selves to 
had been a seamstress in the fam- busily no. "I, at least, have a atte.ntlon what «, perhaps,

The cable message which had so ily, and during the last two had comfortable shelter, plenty to eat, f e. °aos J®!nai a e s®,clai mam-
crushed and unnerved Mrs. John also acted as nurse to Daisy, while and what clothes I have will last f a lon ° f 118 OI any ^tliei age.
Cushman upon her return from the she informed Esther that she must' some time yet; so I will try to be ma^*u,e’ 1. ->'ou ̂ an.> a larsh pnson
station conveyed the startling in- take her place. I patient until it is time to begin to £oveinoi> &uen o m ic in g upon
Itelligonce that her husband had But in doing so she assumed the thing of school again. Daisy loves . 16 convlc s mtici ess oggings and 
died very suddenly at Rouen, philantropie role. me already, and I believe I can tortures unmentionable entirely on
while on his way to Paris. "You understand, I suppose, that make a good little girl of her, if I -Us °Tn 1 ’/n 7-iei? imaS‘

A business friend chanced to be tyour father appointed Mr. Cush-1 take the right course; arid, as I “c- le f 1 ert \ f ,.co, ec lvc y a^* 
with him, fortunately. He it was lisan as your guardian until you like to sew, I shall get along very s aini‘1l5 lom a oo as a protest, 
who sent the me «sage, and stated should become of age," she re- well if—I am not crowded too ev.en () ie P?ln 8 ar)ln8 them- 
that he would attend to all neces- marked, during her first interview hard." ° ? Th‘r V-6 ^Unger
sary details in connection with the with her, after resuming her house- Having arrived ait this philoso- . n, c’ as 1 18 Plac 186. m ltussia
sad event, and have the body em- hold duties. phical conclusion, she gradually be- am°ng8t those prisoners who
balmed and forwarded with all "Yes—I suppose the arrangement came more cheerful, and v/orked tellectuals1"88 1 1Ca S °r in
possible despatch to New York. would be so regarded," Esther bteadily until Daisy was sent to TTttn^llxr8 art; w <•

Of course, this dreadful news thoughtfully replied, although s..e call her to lunch; then they went «■ . • lc^cs 18 ° J.cc •
threw the whole household into did not exactly relish the woman’s down to the nursery together in ' e(* • T’ , '°°’ • ® pnson
confusion M,d the wildest grief, attitude. the most friendly marner 8ove™oi: against= wlhorn it dm**-
and thus Esther’s introduction to “Then, of course, since my hus- While they were eating, Madge . • Ta t ./f S<i^U(fn*i< ’
her new home was attended with hand is not living, his duties, in strolled into the room, and, seat- ^ikera outside ^ n 8 ° 16
much that was exceedingly sorrow- that respect, v/ill devolve upon me, ing herself by a window, watched After this fashion di d f1 I
ful and depressing. and I will do the best I can for the two curiously. ®“era

Mrs. Cushman was prostrated you," the woman languidly con- ."Well," she observed, after list- . , ‘ ’ . ,.nwas
and confined to her bed for a week, tinued, in a magnanimous tone. "I ening for a while to Esther’s in- æ Kmviz-hinA-v wkr r 7
leaving the management of her do not know what Ins intentions structions to Daisy regarding her war(ia’ resided manv vears in^ne- 
home to her servants, and the ohil- were with reference to you, but eating and her table manners gen- innri _nfi L..nmo • .. .
dreu to their own devices for pass- since it will be necessary for me erally, "you’ve been we.* taught i* j . . f r JT '
ing the dreary time away. to curtail my expense., 1 trust you how to behave at table.” umkr the name of Serat, Stop

Esther wondered if she were xtiU have no objection to making Esther looked around at iier, niak.
never to be free from the shadows yourself useful, as you have no astonished, and flushed vividly at Not infrequently the hunger strik
er sickness and death; they seemed source of income. her observation. ers are women. Indeed, it was they
to pursue her relentlessly wherever Esther colored a painful crimson “That is not strange, it it?" she who originated the idea, the very 
she went. But she pitied the for- at thus being reminded of her po^ finally inquired. first hunger strike on record being
lorn condition of the children, and, erty, but she answered in a respect- —UWB>, yes; I think it is—rather," undertaken by the women convicts 
therefore, exerted herself to try to ful bone: said Mjadge, with a short laugh ; "it confined in the Kara political
brighten these dreary days for "Certainly not, Mrs. Cushman, oould Tiardly be expedited that a prison, as a protest against the 
them ; at lea.st, for the two younger 1 shall be very glad if I can be a girl, brought up in poverty as you flogging to death of one of their 
ones—1 rank and Daisy. help to you in any way. I suppose, have been, should be versed in number, Madam Sigida.

Madge, the eldest, held herself though, that I,am to go to school social etiquette." For sixteen days none of them
entirely aloof from her; from the again shortly.’ Again Esther flushed, and then tasted food. They were then at
moment of hen entrance into the “H in! how far advanced are her great black eyes began to blaze, the point of death, and the gover- 
house she had assumed a lofty, you ? inquired Mrs. Cushman She was cutting a piece of steak for nor, at his wits’ end, was compelled 
supercilious > manner toward her evasively. Daisy, and she finished her work to resign, as, obviously, it would
that had bt&n very galling to tne “I had just entered the second before she made any reply. Then not have done for him to have al- 
sensitive girl. She bad been pet- year of the high school when mam- quietly observed : lowed scores of women, some of
ted and indulged to the last de- ma was taken ill." "You forget, Madge, that your whom belonged to the highest famil-

and had reached that age of “Oh, then you have a fairly good father and my mother were reared ies in Russia, to perish of inani-
education already,’’ the lady ob- beneath the same roof; that my tion before his eyes, 
served, in a satisfied tone. "It is grandmother taught Mr. Cushman, 
so late in the season, I think it as well as my mother, the courtes- 
would hardly be advisable for you feg vf life."
to go to school, now, and the re- ft was Madge’s turn to flush now, 
gular. year does not begin until and an angry red flashed over 
next October. Meantime, I think I cheek neck and brow, 
will let you have the care of Daisy. ghe’ knew ft was true, although 
By that I mdxtn that you will attend g,^ fia<i not stopped to consider the 
'to dressing her in the morning; fa/Ct before having her fling at Es^ 
look after her at meal time in the ther, and, for a moment, she had 
nursery ; take her for her daily air- n<) ready retort to her telling ob- 
ing, when- she does not drive with seirVation.
me, and put her to bed at night. “Well," she finally snapped, "I 
Can you sew nicely! do not care to be twitted about

Vos,' I have made nearly all of thiegs that happened two genera- 
ray own clothes, with mamma’s nr!p (,fona ago; and I do not wish you 
for .three years," returned poor, s<i familiar with me hereafter,
unwary Esther. Your position is so different from

itore
it open, devoured its contents with 
one sweeping glance; then, with a 
piercing shriek, fainted away 
among the cushions of her car-
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young ladyhood that apes the airs 
and dignity of forty.

Although she was two or three 
inches shorter than Esther, the lat
ter seemed like an awkward child 
besid» her, for Madge’s dresses 

long, and made in the ex
treme of fashion ; she sported a 

great deal of costly jewlery, wore 
her hair in a "Psycho knot," and 
felt her importance accordingly.

Our" Western orphan, on the con
trary, wc«re her wealth of midnight 
hair in a massive braid between 
her shoulders, and her clothee to 
the tops of her boots, and theso 
were so plain and simple that they 
elicited a smile and look of disdain 
from the fastidious Miss Cushman

The/Daimler Mètor Co., («904) Ltd-
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

GENERAL AGE OF TREES
Inquiry as to the general age of 

trees being put to an authority of 
the forestry service at Washington, 
it was said that the pine tree at
tained 700 years as a maximum 
length of life; 425 yeara were the 
allotted span of the silver fir ; the 
larch lived 276 years ; the red beech, 
245; the aspen, 210; the birch, 200; 
the aah, 170: the elder, 145; the 
elm, 130. The heart of the oak 
begins to rot at about the age of 
300 yeara. Of the holly, it is said 
that there is a specMen 410 yeare 
lay for week* a* death’s door
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